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The perfect apartment for your vacation
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Welcome to Antillia Hotel
Its privileged location in the historic center, 15 minutes from the airport
Our Story
Right at Ponta Delgada city, Antillia Hotel offers a vacation spot with both rooms and apartments, perfect for groups, families, couples, and single travelers.  In our neighborhood you can find the farmers market, “Praça” as the locals call it, the Marina, Portas do Mar and its natural swimming pools “Pesqueiro”, open all year round.  Our free parking facility is a great starter for our guests’ adventures through all São Miguel Island, as our outdoor and indoor Swimming pools, Bar, Terrace, Spa and Fitness Center, that you can enjoy with all comfort and safety, while staying with us.
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Our Rooms
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The Azores are known for having all four seasons in one day, but in all seasons there is something to discover. From relaxing in the warm iron waters, visiting farms, wine tasting, exploring caves, waterfalls, venturing into the sea, seeing dolphins and whales, to the most breathtaking walks here, just let yourself go. The Azores are beautiful and we are here to welcome you.
Suggestions from our staff
- Gruta do Carvão (Lava Cave): for the rainy days
- Mercado da Graça (Farmers Market): discover local and handmade products
- Whale Watching: the classics never disappoint
- Countless Lakes: brace yourself, things are about to get incredible
- Canoeing: why not?
- Hot Springs: melt the stress away
- Arquipélago, Centro de Artes: for the arts and architecture fans
- Visit an Animal Farm: great for the little ones
- Pineapple Greenhouses: for the curious ones
- Beaches and Natural Swimming Pools: the mild ocean awaits you
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+351 296 206 004Call cost to the national fixed network

reservas@aparthotel-antillia.com
RNET #7306
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